Scientific Games’ Tree of Wealth® Wide-Area Progressive Link Debuts Exclusively
at HIT Group Casinos in Slovenia
Las Vegas – May 20, 2019 – Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) ("Scientific Games" or the
“Company") announced today the launch of its new Tree of Wealth wide-area progressive link in Slovenia.
In partnership with the HIT Group of casinos, the Company has installed the Tree of Wealth link exclusively
at six of the HIT Group’s gaming properties in Slovenia: Perla Resort & Entertainment, Park Hotel &
Entertainment, Casino Drive-In, Korona Casino & Hotel, Mond Casino & Hotel, and Aurora Casino.
As part of the Duo Fu Duo Cai games series, the Tree of Wealth link will network 40 Scientific Games Tree
of Wealth slot games, showcased on the innovative Pro Wave® cabinet. The link will feature two player
favorite themes, Jade Eternity®, and Rich Traditions® across the six casinos.
“We are proud to work with Scientific Games on offering their first wide-area progressive link in Slovenia,”
said Aleksander Skrinjar, head of business development for HIT Group, one of Europe’s leading casino and
tourism providers. “The Duo Fu Duo Cai game series is already a player-favorite in the market and the
addition of the Tree of Wealth wide-area progressive jackpot will bring even more excitement to our casino
floors. With this innovative casino product, the HIT Group, complements its wide range of experiences along
with other tourism assets in several destinations on the Slovenian territory.”
The Tree of Wealth link features a single-level, wide-area progressive Grand Jackpot with a reset value of
50,000€. The games also include four levels of local progressive jackpots. All jackpot levels can be won
in a thrilling Tree of Wealth Feature where players pick from 15 scrolls to match three of the same symbol
which awards the corresponding progressive jackpot. During the pick, if three golden Double Luck symbols
are revealed as well, players are additionally awarded the reset value of the jackpot.
“Scientific Games has enjoyed a strong relationship with the HIT Group and we are thrilled to debut our first
wide-area progressive link in Slovenia with them,” remarked Marco Herrera, senior vice president and
managing director for Scientific Games, EMEA. “We look forward to offering these popular Tree of Wealth
games with an exciting top progressive jackpot exclusively at HIT Group and are confident this link will
make an impact with their players and to their bottom line.”
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About Scientific Games
Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is a world leader in gaming entertainment offering the
industry's broadest and most integrated portfolio of game content, advanced systems, cutting-edge
platforms and professional services. The company is #1 in technology-based gaming systems, digital realmoney gaming and sports betting platforms, casino table games and utility products and lottery instant
games, and a leading provider of games, systems and services for casino, lottery and social gaming.
Committed to responsible gaming, Scientific Games delivers what customers and players value most:
trusted security, engaging entertainment content, operating efficiencies and innovative technology. For
more information, please visit www.scientificgames.com.
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Forward-Looking Statements
In this press release, Scientific Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the U.S.
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be identified by words
such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon management's current expectations,
assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of timing, future results or performance. Therefore, you
should not rely on any of these forward-looking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results
may differ materially from those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks and uncertainties
and other factors, including those factors described in our filings with the SEC, including the Company's
current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on Form 10-K filed
with the SEC on February 28, 2019 (including under the headings "Forward-Looking Statements" and "Risk
Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made and, except for Scientific
Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities laws, Scientific Games undertakes no
obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future
events or otherwise.

